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6th
Grade

Put On Your
Detective Hat And
Think Like Historian

7th
Grade

The Five Themes Of
Geography

8th
Grade

You Say We’re
Having An Election?

9th
Grade

Learning About The
Middle Ages In
Europe And The
Middle East

10th
Grade

Globalization To The
Enlightenment:
Things Are
Changing Fast In The
17th Century

11th
Grade

Making Connections
Between Our Past
And Present

12th
Grade

AP Courses And New
Electives: Lots of
Choice For Students

Calling All History Fair Judges
Find yourself longing for the next Ken
Burns documentary to be released?
Spend all of your vacation time at
historical sites and in museums? If you
answered yes, then you have the “history
bug” and this year’s HWRHS History Fair
night is your cure.

On The Road
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History
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page
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The HWRHS History Fair will take place on
December 7th from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm at
the High School.
The Social Studies
department is looking for History Fair
Judges who will help provide feedback on
student
documentaries,
exhibits,
performances, websites, and research
papers
that
demonstrate
historical
research on a topic.

Working either individually or as a team,
students research topics and connect
those topics to this year’s theme, "Taking
a Stand in History". Their projects are the
result of extensive research and historical
source analysis.
If interested in participating as a judge for
this year’s History Fair, please send an
email to Kristen Borges, 6-12 Social
Studies
Curriculum
Leader
at
k.borges@hwschools.net
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6th graders in Ms. Marsh’s and Ms. Matthews’ class reproduce Cave Drawings from Lascaux, France.

First Quarter Curriculum Highlights
6th graders in Ms. Marsh’s and Ms.
Mathews’ World History classes are
putting on their detective hats to
“think like historians”. This year,
they will investigate what happened
in the past and why by learning how
to differentiate between primary and
secondary sources.
7th graders in Ms. Flanagan’s and
Ms. Matthews’ Geography classes
have been introduced to the 5
themes of Geography. The themes
will guide this year’s lessons. They
are learning how to analyze maps
and combine information from
multiple maps in order to develop a
deeper understanding of the world.
8th graders in Mr. Walker’s and Mr.
Wolczik’s Civics classes participated
in a Freedom Trail field trip to Boston
to enrich their study of the novel
Chains in the English class and the
Civics study of events leading up to
the Revolutionary War and the
writing of the U.S. Constitution.
9th graders in Ms. Borges’, Mr.
Bucci’s, and Mr. Ristaino’s World
History classes started the year using
their historical thinking skills to
explore the medieval world in
Europe and the Middle East.

10th graders in Ms. Borges’, Mr. Knets’,
Ms. Page’s, and Mr. Ristaino’s classes
are learning about the 18th century
philosophers whose enlightened ideas
shaped government and inspired
revolutions.
11th graders in Mr. Bucci’s, Mr.
Burnett’s, and Mr. Knets’ classes are
making connections between the early
20th century and modern day. Questions
such as “What is the proper role of
government?” and “What principles Students ready to be Justices in the Law &
should guide foreign policy?” have Society class Moot Court on Friday September
students using the historical past to 30th.
examine the present.
Mr. Emmett, Mr. Knets, Ms. Maney, Ms.
Page and Mr. Ristaino are engaging
students in our many elective courses.
Choices for social studies are AP
Economics, AP Psychology, AP US
History, Facing History through World
Affairs, Psychology, and two new
courses Current American Conflicts:
Join us for History Fair!
Dialogue and Debate, and Law and
Society. Ms. Maney reported a 2016
December 7, 2016
graduate informed that she her placed
4:00pm – 7:00 pm
out of Introduction to Psychology and
received 3 credits at her college as a
result of her 4 on the AP Psychology
This Year’s Theme:
National Exam.
“Taking a Stand in History”
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HWRHS And Miles River 8th Grade Civics
Students Participate In 2016 Mock Election
Who Did Students “Elect” in 2016?
The National Student Mock Election gave students the
opportunity to cast their votes for candidates in both the
federal and state elections. On November 2nd the mock
election took place at the high school. The JFK Library
sponsored the National Student Mock Election and
provided teachers with support materials that helped
students learn about the platforms of each candidate.
In keeping with the spirit of a real election, students at
the high school were required to “register to vote” the
week before the election in order to participate. 279
students registered to cast a vote for a presidential
candidate from the Democrat, Green, Libertarian, or
Republican Party. 28.9% of the HWRHS student body
registered as Democrats, 17.9% as Republicans, 2.9% as
Libertarians, 2.1% as Greens and a whopping 48.2% of
the students registered as Unenrolled. The class with the
most registered members was the sophomore class
making up 33% of all registered voters. On Mock
Election day, 234 students voted.
All four Massachusetts ballot questions were included
on the mock ballot. Many of the HWRHS seniors will vote
for the first time this election. Social Studies teachers
spent time in their classes helping students navigate the
pro and con arguments for the ballot questions so
students will be informed before they vote for real on
November 8th.

The Hamilton-Wenham League of Women Voters
and HWRHS Student Government members helped
work the polls. Volunteers checked students in and
out of the polling station and handed out “I Voted”
stickers. Results of the election were reported to the
JFK and announced to the student body at the end of
the school day.
In the 8th grade Civics classes, students explored
biographical information on the leading candidates
and examined the political spectrum. They also
studied the Electoral College, and how it works, and
the controversy surrounding it. Students watched
and fact checked debates, analyzed election related
political cartoons, and debated some of the policies.
8th graders also voted using the National Mock
Elections Curriculum materials provided by the JFK
library.

+
Complete
breakdown of
the 2016
HWRHS Mock
Election results
page
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Forever Students: Social Studies Teachers Putting
Life Long Learning Into Action
Summer Learning In Session
Social Studies teachers used this summer to engage in seminars and
participate in conferences that deepened their knowledge and helped them
sharpen their pedagogy.
Mr. Emmett spent a week in June in Washington, DC in a Supreme Court
Institute. Mr. Emmett was able to observe the Supreme Court Justices debate a
case and work with teachers from around the country. This institute helped
him develop materials to be used in the new Law and Society class. Ms. Page
attended weeklong College Board AP Institute
at St. Johnsbury Academy in Vermont that
focused on the recently revised APUSH
exam,
and the use of 19th and 20th century
Mr. Emmett in front of the
primary source documents in teaching the
Supreme Court in
Washington, DC
Civil Rights Movement of the 1950s and the
1960s. She also led a 3-hour historical tour of
the towns of Hamilton and Wenham during new teacher orientation this
past August. One aspect of the tour focused on how each town
contributed to, or felt the impact of, broader historical events in US
history. During the tour she identified community resources that are
available for teachers’ use in the classroom. New teachers were also
introduced to local businesses and recreational resources that they might access throughout the school
year. Mr. Ristaino participated on a panel discussion for Primary Source in Watertown, MA where he
helped teachers learn new strategies in teaching about the Middle East in the classroom. Mr. Wolzcik
completed a summer course entitled Solving Classroom Discipline Problems. This course revealed those
secrets to solving discipline problems and presented a step-by-step approach to effective, positive
classroom discipline. He also completed a grad class summer class focused on using archaeology to
understand the histories of minorities in America and how to integrate the information into the
classroom.

Here Comes American Studies

Student American Studies
“Flapbook” projects

Over the summer, Mr. Burnett of the Social Studies department teamed with
Ms. Sette of the English department to create the brand new American
Studies course. This course melds historical and literary worlds into a
double block course for juniors. This past quarter, the American Studies
students focused on the major cultural and intellectual trends of the 1920s
and how American realities morphed from consumeristic heights to the
economic and social lows of the Great Depression during the 1930s.
Tackling these issues, students merged the philosophical ideals of futurism
with the literature of F. Scott Fitzgerald, John Steinbeck, and the political
ideals of Herbert Hoover and Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Students applied
these ideas to their own vision of the ideal American society. Questions such
as “Should the US focus on the communal good or the values of the
individual?” and “What constitutes a successful society and what role should
government play in that society?” guided their study. Students tackled these
big picture questions through the lens of historians, primary source
documents, art, film, music, and literature in order to see how all aspects of
culture shape their understanding of the world around them.
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On The Road With AP US History Students
AP US History (APUSH) teacher Anne Page and her APUSH students
have been tapping into local Social Studies related evening events.
They recently attended an evening lecture sponsored by Salem State
University’s History Department at the Salem Maritime Visitor Center.
The topic was “The Business of Slavery In Rhode Island” with Christy
Clark-Pujara, professor of African-American Studies at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison. Students were able to ask Dr. Clark-Pujara
questions and engage in an after-lecture discussion on the
connections between colonial New England and the slave trade.
On October 26th, APUSH students took to the road, once again, for Talk
the Vote at Endicott College. Students participated in an on-air
broadcast with Dan Rae and the WBZ Nightside radio
team. Participants included John Sununu, former governor of New
Hampshire and Chief of Staff to President George H. W. Bush, Joan
Vennochi and Jeff Jacoby, columnists for the Boston Globe, and James
Campanini, editor of the Lowell Sun. The first question of the evening
came from HW senior, Katie Ryan. Students were particularly
impressed with Gov. Sununu’s comments on the Constitution and the
importance of bipartisanism in the president’s ability to work with
Congress.

HWRHS Mock Election 2016 Results
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